RESEARCHER / EVALUATION EXPERT

WI-HER seeks the services of an experienced researcher/evaluation expert for a potential project in Brazil, Mexico and Colombia.

The Researcher(s) are responsible for conducting performance evaluations of international development projects, and preparing and finalizing the evaluation report. They shall have qualitative research experience evaluating international development projects with subject matter expertise related to child labor, human rights in agriculture supply chains, business and human rights in Brazil, Colombia and/or Mexico.

Minimum Qualifications:

- Master’s degree or higher
- At least 5 years of experience evaluating international development projects in child labor, agricultural supply chains and business and human rights in any one of the countries mentioned above.
- Fluent in English, both written and speaking
- Based in one of the following countries: Brazil, Colombia or Mexico, and fluent in Spanish and Portuguese language(s)
- Ability to produce high quality reports in proficient English in a timely fashion

Please email resume to fsaeed@wi-her.org by 9th September 2023.

WI-HER is committed to fostering a diverse, multicultural work environment and welcomes a range of backgrounds, life experiences, perspectives, and opinions. WI-HER provides equal employment to all and has zero tolerance towards discrimination on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, pregnancy, national origin, citizenship, age, marital status, disability, medical condition, or any other characteristic protected by state or federal laws.